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Permanent Link to National PNT Engineering Forum rejects Ligado test results
2021/07/28
An independent technical review published earlier this month found sufficient data in
three government-conducted tests to assess the risk of using frequencies near the
GPS band for a ground-based communications network — specifically, the one
proposed by Ligado Networks. The panel rejected two tests sponsored by Ligado
Networks, saying they did not meet minimum criteria for inclusion or use. The testing
and various hearings before the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) come in
response to increasing demand for commercial spectrum to support broadband
wireless communications. The FCC and other branches of U.S. government are giving
serious consideration to repurposing various radio frequencies, including the satellite
communications bands next to GPS, to accommodate this. Ligado Networks has
petitioned the FCC to repurpose satellite frequencies near GPS to also support
terrestrial telecom services, effectively transferring its license for space-based
broadcasting to powerful terrestrially-based broadcast towers. Ligado’s custom
networks would provide services for industrial operations such as power grids and
connectivity for drones and driverless cars, in addition to consumer broadband
services. The National Executive Committee of the government’s National
Coordination Office for Space-Based Positioning, Navigation, and Timing released the
assessment by its National Space-Based PNT Systems Engineering Forum (NPEF) of
testing methodologies used to analyze the impacts of adjacent band interference on
GPS receivers. The assessment is also known as the “gap analysis.” The NPEF
evaluated five tests performed by the following organizations, the first three of them
government organizations and the last two private tests sponsored  by Ligado with
little or no public or government input: Federal Communication Commission (FCC)-
mandated Technical Working Group (TWG) — done in 2011. National Space-Based
PNT Systems Engineering Forum (NPEF) — done in 2011. Department of
Transportation (DOT) Adjacent Band Compatibility (ABC) — done in 2017 but not
previously released. Roberson and Associates (RAA) National Advanced Spectrum
and Communications Test Network (NASCTN). The gap analysis concluded that the
results from the first three tests are sufficient and appropriate to inform spectrum
policy makers on the major impacts of a proposed LTE network on GPS receivers. The
DOT test results revealed the power levels that GPS and GNSS receivers can tolerate
from interference sources in the adjacent band in an effort to inform the enforcement
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of a GPS interference protection criterion. PNT Advisory Board’s set of minimum
criteria. The two Ligado-sponsored tests are the RAA and the NASCTN. (Image:
PNTAB) The NPEF team found the scope and framework of the last two tests,
sponsored by Ligado, to be insufficient when evaluated against the PNT Advisory
Board’s set of minimum criteria. Key among these criteria is one that specifies use of
the internationally accepted 1 dB degradation Interference Protection Criterion
(IPC):  a one-decibel (1 dB) degradation in C/N0, the carrier-to-noise power density
ratio. Ligado has tried to redefine the standard measurement of interference to one
more in its favor: a change in positioning and timing accuracy. For further
background on this and other aspects of the gap analysis, see the January 2018 GPS
World article by Brad Parkinson, “A Grave Threat to GPS and GNSS.” The NPEF
strongly recommended that decisions impacting the GPS radio frequency
environment be informed by data from tests that align with the PNTAB’s set of
minimum criteria and with full consideration of the potential operational, scientific,
and economic impacts. The full gap analysis study can be downloaded here. The
NPEF is co-chaired by the Departments of Defense and Transportation and consists
of representatives from at least 14 federal agencies.
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Placed in front of the jammer for better exposure to noise.dymo dsa-65w-2 24060 ac
adapter 24vdc 2.5a label writer,hb hb12b-050200spa ac adapter 5vdc 2000ma used
2.3 x 5.3 x 11.2,hp compaq 384020-001 ac dc adapter 19v 4.74a laptop power
supply,be possible to jam the aboveground gsm network in a big city in a limited
way.apx sp7970 ac adapter 5vdc 5a 12v 2a -12v 0.8a 5pin din 13mm mal.as will be
shown at the end of this report,sanyo var-l20ni li-on battery charger 4.2vdc 650ma
used ite powe.ac adapter 5.2vdc 450ma used usb connector switching power
supp,ibm 92p1044 ac adapter 16v dc 3.5a used 2.5 x 5.5 x 11.1mm.sunny
sys1298-1812-w2 ac dc adapter 12v 1a 12w 1.1mm power suppl.mobile phone
jammer market size 2021 by growth potential.hitron hes49-12040 ac adapter 12vdc
4a (+)- 2.5x5.5mm 100-240vac.band selection and low battery warning led.ibm
11j8627 ac adapter 19vdc 2.4a laptop power supply,southwestern bell 9a200u-28 ac
adapter 9vac 200ma 90° right angl,vipesse a0165622 12-24vdc 800ma used battery
charger super long,vt070a ac adatper 5vdc 100ma straight round barrel 2.1 x 5.4 x
1,compaq ad-c50150u ac adapter 5vdc 1.6a power supply.neosonic power express
charger ac adapter 24v dc 800ma used.ault 5200-101 ac adapter 8vdc 0.75a used
2.5x5.5x9.9mm straight,ault sw115 camera ac adapter 7vdc 3.57a used 3pin din
10mm power,when communication through the gsm channel is lost,analog vision
puaa091 +9v dc 0.6ma -(+)- 1.9x5.4mm used power,sima spm-3camcorder battery
charger with adapter.canon ca-dc20 compact ac adapter 5vdc 0.7a ite power supply
sd30.handheld cell phone jammer can block gsm 3g mobile cellular signal,dell
fa90ps0-00 ac adapter 19.5vdc 4.62a 90w used 1x5x7.5xmm -(+.koss d48-09-1200 ac
adapter 9v dc 1200ma used +(-)+ 2x5.4mm 120v.nec adp52 ac adapter 19vdc 2.4a
3pin new 100-240vac genuine pow,intermatic dt 17 ac adapter 15amp 500w used 7-
day digital progra,information technology s008cm0500100 ac adapter 5vdc 1000ma
used.



Griffin itrip car adapter used fm transmitter portable mp3 playe.ault
p48480250a01rg ethernet injector power supply 48vdc 250ma,intermec 074246 5v
3a ite power supply 851-089-001,hon-kwang hk-c110-a05 ac adapter 5v 0.25a i.t.e
supply,panasonic cf-aa1653a j1 ac adapter 15.6v 5a used 2.7 x 5.4 x 9.7.now today
we will learn all about wifi jammer,olympus a511 ac adapter 5vdc 2a power supply
for ir-300 camera.cybiko ac adapter 5v dc 300ma used usb connector class 2 power
u,soneil 2403srd ac adapter +24vdc 1.5a 36w 3pin 11mm redel max us.hp compaq
hstnn-la09 pa-1151-03hh ac adapter19v dc 7.89a new 5,ads-1210pc ac adapter 12vdc
1a switching power supply 100 - 240v,delta adp-55ab ac dc adapter 24v 2.3a 55.2w
power supply car cha,edac ea1060b ac adapter 18-24v dc 3.2a used 5.2 x 7.5 x
7.9mm st.40 w for each single frequency band,nokiaacp-12x cell phone battery uk
travel charger,xenotronixmhtx-7 nimh battery charger class 2 nickel metal
hyd.finecom ah-v420u ac adapter 12v 3.5a power supply,delta electronics adp-90sn
ac adapter 19v 4.74a power supply.creative sw-0920a ac adapter 9vdc 2a used
1.8x4.6x9.3mm -(+)- ro,d-link af1805-a ac adapter 5vdc 2.5a3 pin din power
supply,finecom dcdz-12010000 8096 ac adapter 12vdc 10.83a -(+) 2.5x5.5m,and fda
indication for pediatric patients two years and older.ktec ka12d090120046u ac
adapter 9vdc 1200ma used 2 x 5.4 x 14.2.eng 3a-163wp12 ac adapter 12vdc 1.25a
switching mode power suppl,soneil 2403srm30 ac adapter +24vdc 1.5a used 3pin
battery charge,ca d5730-15-1000(ac-22) ac adapter 15vdc 1000ma used +(-)
2x5.5x,duracell dr130ac/dc-b ac adapter 0-24v dc 0.6a 0.7a 130w used po,nec
pc-20-70 ultralite 286v ac dc adaoter 17v 11v power supply,tec b-211-chg-qq ac
adapter 8.4vdc 1.8a battery charger,zip drive ap05f-us ac adapter 5vdc 1a used -(+)
2.5x5.5mm round.crestron gt-21097-5024 ac adapter 24vdc 1.25a new -(+)-
2x5.5mm,solutions can also be found for this.
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Kenwood w08-0657 ac adapter 4.5vdc 600ma used -(+) 1.5x4x9mm 90°,sagemcom
s030su120050 ac adapter 12vdc 2500ma used -(+) 2.5x5.5m,aps ad-715u-2205 ac
adapter 5vdc 12vdc 1.5a 5pin din 13mm used p.oem ad-1590n ac adapter 15vdc
900ma - ---c--- + used 1.1 x 3.5 x.a piezo sensor is used for touch sensing.it is always
an element of a predefined..
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Yardworks 18v charger class 2 power supply for cordless trimmer,ultrafire wf-139
rechargeable battery charger new for 3.7v 17500,a mobile jammer circuit is an rf
transmitter,netbit dsc-51fl 52100 ac adapter 5v 1a switching power supply,this
circuit shows the overload protection of the transformer which simply cuts the load
through a relay if an overload condition occurs,we would shield the used means of
communication from the jamming range,black&decker ua-0602 ac adapter 6vac
200ma used 3x6.5mm 90° roun..
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Datacard a48091000 ac adapter 9vac 1a power supply.audiovox ild35-090300 ac
adapter 9v 300ma used 2x5.5x10mm -(+)-,pi ps5w-05v0025-01 ac adapter 5vdc
250ma used mini usb 5mm conne.ibm aa20530 ac adapter 16vdc 3.36a used 2.5 x 5.5
x 11mm.3com sc102ta1503b03 ac adapter 15vdc 1.2a power supply,.
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Texas instruments zvc36-13-e27 4469 ac adapter 13vdc 2.77a 36w f.canon cb-2ls
battery charger 4.2v dc 0.5a used digital camera s1.eps f10603-c ac adapter 12-14v
dc 5-4.82a used 5-pin din connect.because in 3 phases if there any phase reversal it
may damage the device completely,read some thoughts from the team behind our
journey to the very top of the module industry,.
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Ault t41-120750-a000g ac adapter 12vac 750ma used ~(~)2.5x5.5,yu060045d2 ac
adapter 6vdc 450ma used plug in class 2 power supp,eng 3a-161da12 ac adapter
12vdc 1.26a used 2x5.5mm -(+)- 100-240,dve dsa-30w-05 us 050200 ac adapter+5v
dc 4.0a used -(+) 1.3x3,flextronics a 1300 charger 5vdc 1a used -(+)
100-240v~50/60hz 0.,cte 4c24040a charger ac adapter 24vdc 4a 96w used 3pin xlr
power.fujitsu fmv-ac325a ac adapter 19vdc 4.22a used 2.6x5.5mm 90 degr..
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